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Love Field Seeking Submissions for Centennial Art Exhibit

DALLAS — In celebration of Dallas Love Field’s centennial, the Love Field Art Program is curating pieces of
Love Field History into the “100 Years, 100 Objects: A History of Dallas Love Field” art exhibit, which will take
airport customers back in time to the very beginning of the airport’s history. With new artifacts being added
each quarter, Love Field is inviting the public to contribute by submitting their own historical items.
Individuals, businesses and organizations are encouraged to submit stories, ticket stubs, uniforms, letters,
photographs, trinkets and any other item that tells a bit of Love Field history.
Submissions can be sent to the following address, and may be utilized in the exhibit, on social media or other
Love Field collateral. Historical items will be chosen for their specific connection to the airport. Please DO
NOT send original work or original documents to our office until you have been contacted.
Attention:

8008

Herb

Kelleher

Way

LB16,

Dallas,

TX.

75235,

call

(214)

670-7143

or

email

loveartprogram@dallascityhall.com
The yearlong exhibit will be organized into four 25-year periods, and will begin with 1917-1942 this October.
The exhibit will include vintage planes, military items, airline memorabilia and items from customers, past and
present. The final phase of the exhibition will incorporate artwork by local students depicting what Love Field
means to them and what their vision is for the future of Dallas Love Field. The exhibit will be located in the
hallway between the ticketing area and baggage claim and will run through October 2017.
The exhibit is curated by the Love Field Art Program, in conjunction with Frontiers of Flight Museum and the
Commemorative Air Force.
About Love Field Centennial
Dallas Love Field will commemorate its 100 years of service with a yearlong celebration filled with activities, exhibits and
events starting in fall 2016. Dallas Love Field invites the community, tenants, customers, the media, partners and staff to
join in all the excitement of reminiscing on the past and looking forward to continuing evolution of the beloved airport.
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